
 

BMAGIC COMMUNITY CONVENER MEETING 
Tuesday, January 19, 2021, 1:00pm – 3:00pm PST 

Hosted at: via Zoom 
Facilitated by: Lyslynn Lacoste, Frank Martinez and Moira Rios - BMAGIC STAFF 

 

AGENDA ITEMS FOR January 19, 2021: 

THEME: Assessor's Office, Third Parent Family and Community Updates 

Shared recording with viewers: 
View Recording 
Passcode: @1Cu^2KP  
 
INTRODUCTIONS 
-Welcome, housekeeping and overview of the agenda - 58 attendees 
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Name (Original Name) User Email 

14153124644  

Alex V (LEJ) (Alexander Velasco) alex.velasco@lejyouth.org 

Alexxa Vasquez - Jumpstart CEC (Alexxa Vasquez) alexxa.vasquez@jstart.org 

Aly Geller aly@walksf.org 

Amy Deck (Amy Deck) adeck@presidiotrust.gov 

Ana Vaquerano amvaquerano@goodsamfrc.org 

Annie T - SFPL (Annie T) annie.tang@sfpl.org 

Berlin Sanchez - Horizons Unlimited (Berlin Sanchez) bsanchez@horizons-sf.org 

CARE Bayview - Meghan Kearney (Meghan Kearney) kearneym@sfusd.edu 

Carmen Chu carmen.chu@sfgov.org 

Carola - LEGACY (carola.mulero@sfdph.org) carolamulero@ramsinc.org 

Cassandra Yang cassandra.yang@operationhope.org 

DeAnthony Jones deanthony.jones@sfgov.org 

Derek Foster dfoster@ymcasf.org 

Eliana (she/her) SF Bicycle Coalition eliana@sfbike.org 

Frank Martinez frank@bayviewmagic.org 

Frederique Clermont fclermont@friendssfbayarea.org 

Ginny Alaniz - Habitat for Humanity (Ginny Alaniz) valaniz@habitatgsf.org 

Harvey Lozada lozadah@sfusd.edu 

Hattie Wyatt hattie@hunterspointfamily.org 

inez love LEGACY (inez love) inez.love@sfdph.org 

Janelle La Chaux 4show.lachaux@gmail.com 

Jennifer Greene jgreene@parksconservancy.org 

Jessica Campos jessica.campos@wuyee.org 

Jessica Fontenot jfontenot@rdjent.biz 

https://zoom.us/rec/share/IkBkmSJcV_LhxqIopW6-MHAI-qgLnjxUqE7kVBJ7-3Ct6bKsiwKEsNy9bo4fpZNw.dr8nAry_75cit6n5
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Julia Rivera (Julia Rivera) julia.rivera@energycenter.org 

Kelsey - she/her - Tandem (Kelsey Gottschalk) kelsey@tandembayarea.org 

Kian Alavi (he/him) kalavi@goodsamfrc.org 

Leila Vega (Leila Vega) vegal@sfusd.edu 

Linda Barnard Rec & Park (Linda Barnard) linda.barnard@sfgov.org 

Lorraine Hanks lhanks@colemanadvocates.org 

Lydia Vincent-White lvincent@centerforyouthwellness.org 

Lynora Lawless lynora@streetsoccerusa.org 

Lyslynn Lacoste lyslynn@bayviewmagic.org 

Mariana Park Rx-3rd Street Youth C&C (Mariana Mendez) mariana@3rdstyouth.org 

Mary Robinson malou@att.net 

Melissa Diaz-Uribe m.diaz-uribe@wuyee.org 

Moira - BMAGIC (Moira Dumo) moira@bayviewmagic.org 

Nayansey Mo'MAGIC (Nayansey Curiel) nayansey@momagic.org 

Nicole Agbayani (Nicole Agbayani) nicole.agbayani@sfgov.org 

Obie obie@envelopead.com 

patricia lee patricia.lee@sfgov.org 

Randi Ellis @Rafiki rellis@rafikicoalition.org 

Repa - Community Ambassadors (Horepa Tautolo) horepa.tautolo@sfgov.org 

RoShon Murray rmurray@rafikicoalition.org 

Sakeenah (she/her/hers) - 3rd Street (kristine pederson) grace@3rdstyouth.org 

Sarah Charlotte Jones cjones@sfmcd.org 

Sarah Wan (Sarah Wan) sarahw@cycsf.org 

Savitha Moorthy; Tandem Partners in Early Learning 

(Tandem Partners in Early Learning) savitha@tandembayarea.org 

TARC - Tracy Arinze (Tracy Arinze) tarinze@ymcasf.org 

Terry Ryan - Bayview Hunters Point Foundation (terry ryan) terry.ryan@bayviewci.org 

Third Parent Family- Whitney White (Whitney White) whitneywhite1@gmail.com 

Tiffany Washington tiffany.washington2@anthem.com 

Toni Hines teehines.th@gmail.com 

Tracy Phan SF Rec and Park (Tracy Phan) tracy.phan@sfgov.org 

Valerie Salgado valerie.salgado@jstart.org 

Vincent Fuqua vincent.fuqa@sfdph.org 

Will Roy - Safe & Sound (Will Roy) will.roy@safeandsound.org 
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-Welcome and Happy New Years everyone, happy extended MLK Celebration as well. Shared 
about the New Year and hopes for our community and young people. Shared some edicate and 
best time to share general announcements. Shared Agenda and the order of presentations. 
 

PRESENTATIONS 
1. Economic Recovery Task Force -  SF Assessor's Office - Carmen Chu, SF Assessor - 
Carmen is here today to share back about the Economic Recovery Task Force, she is also soon 
to be the next City Administrator. Carmen starts with thank you for allowing me to share today, 
and my assistant Nicole will be available to help field questions and follow up. Many of the 
office's programs and documents and forms are now available online, available for recording 
services by mail, drop box on Grove St. entrance or electronically. Started with presentation, 
Here to Serve: Educating Families on Tax Savings. Shared webinar at ... Here to Serve: Tax 
Savings for Non Profits, shared information and upcoming Welfare Exemptions Workshop on 
February 4th, 12-1pm at workshops on www.sfassessor.org. Factors considered for reopening. 
Shared that we are at level Purple, as far as our local conditions. Shared link to information 
here. Vaccination Update shared was some top level rollouts in CA. ERTF - extensive Public 
Engagement Process, initial idea gathering, understanding priorities, draft recommendations 
and provide final recommendations. Final Report Link. Four major areas, Policy input from the 
task force - Jobs and businesses, vulnerable populations, economic development, and arts, 
culture, hospitality and entertainment.  As a result of that process, there were 41 
recommendations from the task force work. Shared 6 highlights - Local economic stimulus, job 
connections, promote safe reopening, preserve operations and lessen regulatory burdens, 
pursue economic justice, and invest in housing. Wanted to highlight three areas seeing some 
immediate action, Accessible and Affordable Childcare is one. The next area is Bridging the 
Digital Divide, providing computers, connectivity and technology capacity of new users, small 
businesses, nonprofits and supporting arts, culture, hospitality and entertainment. Last area to 
share is Programs for SF Small business, workers, and residents with SF Relief grants. The 
presentation will be shared. Contact Nicole for any questions- nicole.agbayani@sfgov.org  
 
2. Third Parent Family - Whitney White, Executive Director - Whitney and Daveea 
introduced themselves and their program. Shared Mission, who is Third Parent, a nonprofit org, 
services youth, families, seniors and displaced individuals. Shared founder history, shared 
activities and programs, empowering youth, youth led by volunteers and providing services and 
leadership. How we're doing it, shared their 360 CARE approach. Shared where their families 
live and come from. No families are turned away. We have partnerships with two local schools, 
John Muir and Bret Harte in the community. We are currently looking for up to 100 African 
American men to volunteer for Black History Month, to help deliver needs and essential items. 
We just gifted over 100 turkeys, shared resources, hosted a Christmas event toy drive with gift 
cards and toys, to increase community engagement and get kids excited about school again. 
Looking for funds for a cargo van to avoid having to rent one every week, please support our 
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http://www.sfassessor.org/
https://data.sfgov.org/stories/s/Key-Health-Indicators-on-Containing-COVID-19/epem-wyzb/
https://data.sfgov.org/stories/s/Key-Health-Indicators-on-Containing-COVID-19/epem-wyzb/
https://www.onesanfrancisco.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/FNL_70_EconomicRecoveryTaskForceReport_1020_ENG_Screen.pdf
mailto:nicole.agbayani@sfgov.org
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work at our GoFundMe for our van here. Shared some partners, and their contact information. 
Contact Whitney or Daveea at info@thirdparentfamily.com  

 
COMMUNITY BUILDING 
3. Youth Guidance Center Closing Update & Know Your Rights - Public Defender's Office - 
Patricia Lee, Juvenile Unit Managing Attorney & Chair of the Close Juvenile Hall Working 
Group - Patti is here today to share the SF Close Juvenile Hall Workgroup Update, started 
presentation with photos of current 150 room facility. The Close Juvenile Hall Ordinance 
mandates closure by December 31, 2021. The center has not hit capacity for well over 10 years. 
Shared starting point and article Vanishing Violence, reporting numbers in Juvenile hall and 
arrests have declined significantly over the last 5 years, particularly in California. The closure 
mandate was almost unanimously passed to provide a rehabilitative solution. Patti shared 
chronology, the group was established Jan/Feb 2020 and continued through the initial Covid-19 
pandemic. Started subcommittees in June and July with assignments and work starting August. 
She shared subcommittees, data and needs assessment, programs/mental health, reinvestment 
and policy. Lately only 13-14 youth in custody, and low population of girls in custody. At some 
points of custody, all the youth demographics have been predominantly black/african 
american. Youth are only held there until charges adjudicated and sentenced back home or 
group homes, and rarely DJJ. Per Newsome, no more new sentences to DJJ in the future. Shared 
network cost of 24 million from city orgs to provide service to youth in the Juvenile System 
while one youth in custody is estimated to cost the city 270K. Remaining Subcommittees, 
Facilities and labor. Shared qualities of a youth development centered youth facility. Next steps 
shared. Some steps require court approval. Looking for Juvenile Justice system involved youth 
for feedback on systems. Increase diversion and restorative justice programming. Any funding 
needs to be redirected to the community. A few questions, has the rate of Juveniles being 
charged increased? the answer is no. DA is practicing not to refer youth to adult prisons. Age of 
youth in the system can be up to 25. Patti shares that there is still a real need to educate youth 
on their rights and constitutional rights under the law. Shared more about youth detainment 
and how an officer can release the young person at their discretion and how this can help a 
young person's future. To participate in the YGC Closing meetings check their website on the 
HRC Website here. and contact Pati Lee at patricia.lee@sfgov.org 415-753-7601 is main office 
number 9-5, M-F hrs 
 
4. SFDPH - COVID Testing in the Bayview Updates - Dr. Vincent Fuqua & De'Anthony 
Jones, COVID Command Center Chief Equity Officer (DSW Assignment, COVID-19) - 
De'Anthony is sharing the Vaccine FAQs. Shared updated press release about the launch of 
mass vaccination sites, as of this past Friday. Currently in phase 1A, working on tier 1B, as of 
now people 65 and over in California are allowed to be vaccinated. Sharing more information 
and public forums, has time for a few questions. Forum part 2 The three Vaccine documents 
will be shared.  
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https://www.gofundme.com/f/third-parent-family-and-youth-services
mailto:info@thirdparentfamily.com
https://projects.sfchronicle.com/2019/vanishing-violence-series/
https://sf-hrc.org/article/close-juvenile-hall-working-group#:~:text=Background%20on%20the%20Close%20Juvenile%20Hall%20Working%20Group,to%20close%20Juvenile%20Hall%20by%20December%2031%2C%202021
mailto:patricia.lee@sfgov.org
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_yMlshFYvScCpr3vPYzpUqw
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a.Testing in BVHP - Dr. Vincent Fuqua is here to share about testing in our 

communities. To address testing outreach, DPH had to increase testers being utilized 
which led to increased tests. Has been very good so far, more neighbors being 
involved, realizing not a long wait now, so it's been moving along. Outreach to the 
African American community has worked, there has been more testing. Able to 
increase testing by adding more partners. Shared sites and testing links for locations 
and hours here is link.  Contact Dr. Fuqua at vincent.fuqua@sfdph.org  

  

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
1. BVHP Organizational Landscape Analysis-Update - had to skip to next month,  
2. SFMTA Quick Build K-rail Mural Project-Virtual Community Info. Sessions  

 

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS  
1. GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS - January Flyer Folder Link 
2. Please contact Frank for General Announcements sharing at Frank@bayviewmagic.org  
3. SFUSD meeting today - add link - Board of Education meeting,  
4. FUF - Hiring Flyers - Friends of the Urban Forest are hiring, multilingual flyers available. 
5. K2C - Contest Flyers - Incentive Contests for teens and high school aged youth. 
6. SF Foundation Multicultural Fellowship Accepting Applications  - Information Session 
7. Clean Vehicle Rebate Project - Julia Rivera - Rebate links and sharing, up to 7K and usual 

4500K rebate, eligibility increased and lowered household income thresholds.  Contact 
her at julia.rivera@energycenter.org  - Clean Vehicle Rebate Project  

8. Tandem, Partners in Early Learning - Savitha Moorthy, hosting Special Author Panel 
Celebrating AA authors for a reading of their books. For more information about the 
Author Panel, please email info@tandembayarea.org.My personal email is 
savitha@tandembayarea.org  

9. Randi at Rafiki Coalition - New Health and Wellness Manager, shared some Zoom 
activities, Yoga, and Wed QiGong, can be found on Rafiki website. 
rellis@rafikicoalition.org  

10. Jumpstart - Community Engagement Coordinator, we have early literacy resources, 
want to share they are available for any virtual support learning and have volunteers 
willing to collaborate on virtual learning, literacy and enrichment. 
alexxa.vasquez@jstart.org or valerie.salgado@jstart.org if interested! An upcoming 
Jumpstart event! https://www.facebook.com/pacoimalapl  

11. Glide Song - Link - GLIDE Ensemble’s powerful Say Their Names song of remembrance 
and action 

12. BMAGIC Links. https://www.facebook.com/BMAGICSF 
https://www.instagram.com/bayviewmagic/  

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND APPRECIATION 
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https://sf.gov/find-out-about-your-covid-19-testing-options
mailto:vincent.fuqua@sfdph.org
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bZ5dhVPjHIM8s_A9F1vCR8ov0mDZCz7t?usp=sharing
mailto:Frank@bayviewmagic.org
https://sff.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=51a2058b92a3a78247b7eea9a&id=5338eb73fb&e=575f8e228e
mailto:julia.rivera@energycenter.org
mailto:savitha@tandembayarea.org
mailto:rellis@rafikicoalition.org
https://www.facebook.com/pacoimalapl
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.glide.org%2Fe%2F322631%2Fsay-their-names--video%2F6kkg9%2F249283144%3Fh%3DoCxV6KGReyyc9ukTcIKc52QrX9b6lXhlRPpMyUHy5zQ&data=04%7C01%7Cmaxine%40rafikicoalition.org%7Cf7d79b165799467db3c808d8bbcb1f4e%7Cdc63fe934f0e4b0e832059b4a54511de%7C0%7C0%7C637465828382358167%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Am%2FmoDxa%2BC8Q6pnZfKGA8MxR31Xh07DNJ2KaRgzy%2FIU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.facebook.com/BMAGICSF
https://www.instagram.com/bayviewmagic/
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***Next Convener Meeting will be February 16, 2021*** 
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